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SIX-CYLINDER BASEBALL AT COTTAGE HILL WINS TWO GAMES AND TIES LEAGUE LEAD
ROUGH STUFF

,

FOR TANKERS
West End, in Brilliant Game,
Treats Them to a 5-0 Defeat

on the Home Grounds

Next to the big league games at
Btefelton, the brightest pastime yes-
terday was the corking battle at

Fourth and Seneca streets between
the famous West End lads and the

"Treat 'Em Rough Tankers," of Get-
\u25ba tysburg, which wound up, C-0 in fa-

vor of the Killlngers and Pitcher
Waltz. On this Saturday, West End
plays at Hershey and on Saturday,
July 13, she hooks up with the Rux-
ton A. C. for the championship.

Team work and ginger gave the
West End chaps an advantage over
the genial Army tankers who could
not combat the shrewd pitching of
Waltz and the aggressive work of the
Killinger demons and other hard-
hitting West Endcrs. Waltz himself
took a hand at the bat, tearing off
a furious circuit clout which scored
two runs in addition to his own. This
happened in the fourth and sort of
crumpled the gallant tankers. The
play all through was very fast and
spectacular.

Wore Troatol Rough

WEST END
R. H. O. A. E.

Bell, 2d 0 1 0 1 1
W. JSuker, ss 0 0 1 2 0
McCurdy, lb 0 0 6 1 0
Ga'ch, If, rf 1 1 1 0 0
T. Euker, cf 1 0 0 0 0.
Kline, 3b 0 1 2 2 0
Squires, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, If ........ 1 1 J 0 0
Killinger, c 1 0 IT. 1 0
Waltz, p 1 2 0 2 0,

Totals 5 6 27 9 1

TANKERS
R. H. O. A. E. |

,
Gould, 3b 0 0 3 0 0
Hag'y, If 0 0 2 0 0
Fink, ss 0 1 0 3 0
Frew, lb 0 0 10 0 1
Lung'n, 0 0 t> 1 0
Fitch, 2b 0 0 2 4 01

1 Drexler, cf 0 1 0 0 0
Tracy, if 0 0 1 0 Oj
Brady, rf 0 0 1 0 1
Kelly, p 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 0 2- 24 10 2
[West End 00003002 X?s
Tankers 000000 0 0 o?o

Home run, Waltz; sacrifice hit,
Bell; struck out, by Waltz, 16; by
Kelly, 4; base on balls, Kelly, 4; left
on base. West End, 5; Tankers, 1;
Jilt by pitcher, Kelly, 1; stolen bases.
West End, 5; Tankers, 2; first base
on errors. Tankers, 1; West End, 1;
wild pitches, Kelly, 1; time, 1.45;
umpire, Schickley; scorer, McCahan. ;

RESORTS

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
' s3.r>Q-- I > Wkly. Am. Plan |

EjLBERON
& I' lAnnex. Tennessee Av. nr. Bench.
Cap. 4i* Cntinl:openuiTOundings;opp. Catho- \
lie ana Protestant Churchan. Private bath*.

, RUNNING WATER IN AIL ROOMS
Excellent table; fresh vegetables. Windows i

screened. Whiteservice. Booklet. R. B. IUDY.M.0. I

CHESTER HOUSE. 15 & 17 S. Georgia!
Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from
Reading Station. $2 daily; $lO up
weekly. Mrs. T. Dlckerson.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
"

Kentucky Ave., near Beach. Ca- 1
parity 400. Majority rooms with hot ;
and cold running water, 35 with pri- i
vate baths. Telephone and electric |lights in" every room. Elevator from I
Btreet level. Fine dance floor.

American Plan Rates
$2.50 to $1 daily, $12.50 to s2u weekly. !

N. 13. Kennady, Proprietor

THE WILTSHIRE Virginia Ave. i
and Beach.Ocoan view. Capacity, 350. Private

baths, running water in rooms, eleva-
lor, etc. Music. $3 up daily. Special
weekly. American plan. Open allyear. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

June rates ?American plan, $2 50
to $4 daily, $12.50, sls, $17.50, S2Oweekly. Best located, popular price I
Jiotel in Atlantic City, N. J. ,

NETHERLANDS
Xm York Av. .">0 yd", from llourdivnlk iOverlooking lawn and ocean. Capa-
city, 400. Center or nil nttractlons '
Elevator, private baths; over 50 out- !
side rooms liave hot and cold running i
water. Special Free Feature*. ilxfh-
InK Privilege Prom Hotel. LimnTennis Court. Onncf Floor. Bookletwith Points of Interest in AtlanticCitv mailed on request.

AUGUST BUHWADEL, Proprietor. J
Hotel Majestic SS," 1 A

oc ea t
view; cap. 300; elevator; private
baths; running water in rooms. White
service; Amer. plan; $2.50 up daily.
Special weekly. M. A. SMITH

ATLA.N TIC ,;C ITV.N.J.
Sanatorium?)

jVrJNcted for its superior \
table and service/ J

Hotel Willard J a
°

c
r
h
k Ave iCenter of all attractions. European I' plan only. Fire-proof. Attractive Ioutside rooms. Running water In ievery room. Rates $1.60 day up. |

CHANNELL 1
Situated in the heart of the fashion-able part at City. Located betweenall stations. Has a beachfront view
Noted for its cleanliness. One of the!
most moderate-priced family hotels in '
city. Excellent table. Capacity 250 I19th season. American and European I' plan. Reasonable rates. Booklet IOarage. A. C. Channell, Owner and I

, Proprietor. j

MONTICELLOi ALEADINGMODERATE PRICE
Kentucky Ave. A Bench, licurt of At

. luntlc City. Capacity 500; modern:throughout. s2.st> up daily. sl4 unweekly. Am. plan $1 day up. E FBofjpiet.

HOTEL TENNESSEE^
Tennessee Avenue and Beach IOcean view. Bathing from hotel.'Showers. $lO up weekly. $2 up daily 1

. A. HKALY. |

HOTEL SILVERTON
Kentucky Avenue, near llcncli*2.00 Ul' DAILY. $lO Up WEEKLY

T ELEVATOR. EXCELLENT TABLEEvery comfort and convenience.
JOHNSTON & HASLETT
WERNERSVILLE, PA.

GALEN HALL
Wernersville, Pa.

THE RESORT BEAUTIFUL

I (dead for Week-end Trips or m
I Sund a y Automobile Run
I Twt concert* daily. Golf. Batha. Solarium.

IFina Cuisine. Unuiual Mountain Scenary.
HOWARD M. WING. M.n.g.r

SfZOOdLfsS *\u25a0' Yes, He Is Feeling Better, Thank You *?* '?* HVLTL^OT'fOT'(jI

Great Victory on Cottage Hill
For George Cockill's Ball Team

SPORTS GALORE
ON THE ISLAND

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today

YESTERDAY'S RGBVLTI
American League
(Morning Games)

New York, 7; Washington, 0.
Boston, 11; Philadelphia, 9.
Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 2.

(Afternoon Games)
Washington, 4; New York, 3.
Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 1 (11 in-

nings.
Cleveland, 9; St. Louis, 8 (10 In-

nings).
Chicago, 7; Detroit, 6 (12 innings).
Chicago, 2; Detroit 1 (second

game).
Rational I.engue

(Morning Games)
Brooklyn, 2; New York, 0.
Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 1.
Pittsburgh, 1; Cincinnati, 0.

(Afternoon Games)
Brookyn, 4; New York, 3 (10 in-

nings).
Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2 (12 In-

nings).
Pittsburgh, 8; Cincinnati, 4.
Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 0 (10 in-

nings).
Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 0 (second

game).

STANDING OF THE CLVBS
American League

W. L. Pet.
Cleveland 13 32 .573
New York 38 29 .567
Boston 40 31 .563
Washington 39 34 .534
Chicago 34 35 .493
St. lA>uis 34 38 .472
Detroit 28 40 .412
Philadelphia 25 42 .373

National I/rasiir
W. IPet.

Chicago 47 19 .712
New York 43 23 .652
Philadelphia 32 32 .500
Pittsburgh 32 34 .485
Boston 31 37 .456
Brooklyn 28 27 .431
Cincinnati 25 39 .391
St. Louis 26 42 .382

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
American League

New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Other clubs not scheduled.

National League

New York at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Other clubs not scheduled.

MILLIONAIRES OFFER USE
OF HOMES FOR HOSPITALS

New York.?Fifth avenue million-

aires have offered to the Police De-

partment the use of their homes as
emergency hospitals In the event of
an air raid or other sudden disaster.
Among those who have made the
offer are Henry C. Frlek, George J.

I Gould, S. A. Lewisohn and Special
Deputy Police Commissioner Harriss,
who- has two places on Riverside
Drive.

About fifteen hundred physicians
and many trained nurses and as-
sistant nurses have volunteered their
senvices. Emergency ambulance ser-
vice also has been prepared, for
many persons have offered the use
of their automobiles with their
drivers.

Plans also are under way to hold
drills in the big buildings at which
occupants will be shown how to va-
cate quickly or instructed what parts
of the structures are the safest.
Owners of these buildings are co-
operating with the Police Depart-
ment in preparation for the drills
and are Investigating to learn the
best method of vacating the build-
ings. They are consulting architects
to learn what portion of the build-
ings would suffer worst If struck by
bombs and If there are any sections
of the structures which would af-
ford safety.

Pemberton-Billings Thrown
From House of Commons

Noel Pemberton-Billingi, whomade the recent revelations concern-ing the alleged English vice booksaid to be in the hands of Germans,
was forcibly ejected from the House
of Commons when he refused toleave after the Speaker had orderedhim to do so. Billings brought up
the question of internment of enemy

'®na Great Britain and insistedthat the matter Bhould be debatedat once. He ignored several callsfor order,

Hill League Gives Retiring
President Reel Rich Trophy

League President Leaves
With Kind Words For All

Sporting Editor Harrisburg Tele-
graph.

Dear Sir: Will you kindly publish
the following:

Having resigned as president of
the Allison Hill Baseball League by
reason of moving away from the city
I want to take this opportunity of
thanking the Telegraph for all it
has done and for all the help it has
given the league to make it a suc-
cess. Also, to thank the many pat-
rons of the league for all they have
done and the support they have
given.

Steel League Player Breaks
His Leg Stealing Base

Left Fielder Miller, of the Spar-
rowß Point Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration League baseball team, broke
his leg here yesterday afternoon
when he attempted to steal second

base in the fourth inning.
Miller hooked the bag and when

his weight threw his body around

the leg snapped at the ankle. He

was given first aid by Dr. A. S. Weiss,
Lebanon "bonesettey," and' removed

to the Good Samaritan Hospital for

further treatment.

LEONARD SLUGS IIHA7,7,0

Jack Brazzo, the Hazleton boy, who
succeeded in getting a chance with
Benny Leonard, met the lightweight
champion yesterday at Wildwood, N.
J., and was fairly slaughtered. In
the eighth round, rearing the finish,
the referee stopped the bout to save
Brazzo further punishment. There
were forty seconds to go. Leonard
showed himself a master, even with
eight-ounce gloves.

Steelton's Fast Players Have Perfect Day Taking Two
From Harlan Shipbuilders and Tying Up Leba-

non For the Leadership of the League

Soldier and Civilian Athletes,
Boy Scouts and Y. W. C. A.

Maids Give Big Show
wallop settled things and the subse-

CTCCT TPAPTTD
quent proceedings very slightly in-

-1 H.c.L< IjHiAVjUfc. terested Joe Jackson and the other
\u25a0r j

. -r. . Harlanltes.Yesterday s Results How Th lrd lhc ~< .n K?rMorning games: Steelton, 4; George Pierce, one time of the Chi-Ilarlan, 1, Sparrows Point- 4; cago Cubs, had his trusty southpaw

n' ' 6 Cr> 21 Cth "

in Powerful shape for the morning
' , a, u o battle and Harlan's eight hits were

j-noon Karnes: Steelton. 2; 80atte red. Mr. Pierce was alleged
" ' \ ' ' par r? ws to have one foot In the grave with

River "

Beth,ehem ' 3: Fore pleurisy, but as long as his head
'

*

sticks out lie can beat Harlan.
-

_
"Roxy" Roach was the star ma-a MK ' fle

_
. gician of this encounter, gathering

Steelton 6 GOO
up eve >'ything in sight and pegging

Lebanon .7.7.7.7.: I 4 fiOO l° "rst llke a sharpshooter in the

Wilmington 5 5 .500 Marines.

Sparrows Point .... 5 5 .500
The cynosure of the entire day was

Bethlehem 5 fi .455 Sockless Joe Jackson, who had been

Fore River 3 6 -333
"° w' dely advertised that It must

if | have been uncomfortable for him. He
?' did not siiow it "however, and it had

Six-cylinder, kingpin baseball was no influence on his changing position
presented to a multitude of Central at bat - There Probably never was a j
Pennsylvania sport lovers yesterday b'g leaguer who defied death like i
at Cottage Hill where George Cock- this cha P- To sa >' that he crowds
ill's Steel League team twice took the the P|ate i to P ut u mildly. His
measure of Harlan with its galaxy of educated toes caress the marble and
famous veterans of the fastest com- his body fairly challenges an inshoot.
pany. The brace of victories en- Jackson has been knocked uncon-
abled Steelton to tie for first place scious more than once by pitched
with Lebanon and manifested that baUs and 11 sure is a mark of cour-
Mimager Cockili lias gradually been that lie never flinches at bat. A
developing a "perfect day" machine, P'tcher must put it over for him. In
second to none. As for Charlie this instance Pierce did that and

"Baseball". Schwab, he proved himself Jackson rode it for three bases, but
an ace in the industrial world by with no result, for Gharrity went out
going to great expense to provide an d left Joe stranded,

athletic entertainment so brilliant Jack Knight was the Infield ace
that working in a steel plant these yesterday In both games, but espe
days is like browsing in Elysian c ' a'ly in the afternoon, when he had
fields. seven assists. Beginning with a one-

_
hand stab off Cerney In the first in- ;Some philosopher years ago, Socra- , afternoon game, he fig-

\u25a0n I !?, ured every few mplnutes In someof nil habits that we may use in life spectacular nlav "That fellov canthere is none easier to acquire than "J®®I**1 **"0 * ®a "

the habit of enthusiasm, the habit of /.J. A f'l "w tbeing interested. You should have
seen those American citizens yester-

4
, ,

A ? . onorty Miller gave the fansdav! One dyspeptic-looking gent v . ~
, , .

when Catcher Edmundson whaled a heart disease for a second when he

home run clean to right-field bulwark ?'"^ d *e Jac
,

ks °n drive, but he

got such a jolting of the solar plexus them back to ife when he ]
that ho was cured forever. Another *pe"ed one mitt and saved J
apathetic spectator was alleged to

*

"JB ®?-.
...

bboiy mad °"° of *he

have swallowed the butt of his ci- P lO8 * }\rx [ p lays °' t-be day wben

gar. but minded it no more than h% filded * h"d °" e deep pasture

gulping a chocolate sundae.
Cerney and - *hoot, "E ball

"Action is life," the Greeks used to 1 t( > Edmundson In time

say. and there was action yesterday f°[ £lm t0 Martin, racing in from

at both these superb, shows vivid as 1 . ,

an airplane battle. Inaction, it is Eddie Plank Ib a genuine artist in
true, poked in its nose, but only tbe box, ""< p| t°hed ball >'!"
once. This was the high note of "nn paying his fiddle. Mr Plank

comedy as baseball fans understand l,as tl,lat bn'f n *nt Poise of Abraham

it. particularly because the victim L in " n ' mingled with the artfulness

was "Steve" Yerkes. celebrated for °f Chlngancook last of the Mohicans,

years as crack infielder and a Boston " y once did he lose that harassing.

Red Sox star. Steve played like a shrewd smile that gets the tyro's

demon all day and afterwards made
,

and a was ,(e?
up for his lapse of watchfulness, but Sockless Joe" a slow ball, which

it will be many a day before the promptly pickled. Men on baSes,

rooters cease kidding .him with ? en . so many as three, bother Mr.

"Watch the ball, Steve." Plank no more than the ocean is
_ ,

, ,
.

disturbed if you drop in it a lighted
Casey at the bat never looked more c jgaret

promising than "Rig Steve" when he This ' catcher. Edmundson, is alsotrod to the marble and sopped up
ttn art|>t of the de , uxe claga Itsome fresh earth with his monstrous thrllling to see him Bhoot thebr.f,? W

J

ln".er !V Glve
.

lt a r Jd
o
e

: ba 'l to-second and nail those Harlan
shiiiled the thousands, and Ste\e did. spec dsters. He has the right man toHe rode the pill so far that he rest- handle thoße t, irowp for , in splte ofed on second base and Steelton set- faux aR .. stcve .. would call I
tied down to relish the first run of it, frjend Yerkes played a magician at ithe game. Posted at third, in the t ' in

? the runner
<;oacher_s box was that Nestor of the N(> ? th, d base lvmgUng was
diamond, that ancient buccaneer of ? cen than h furni .shrd by
Brooklyn. Uw Rltter, whose face Is Waltor of Harlan. He had to go
seamed with as many as (iQme out3hlne Knight, at that,
there are canal* on the planet Mars
and who always has one eye open, _ a

'
_ -

for Cockili depends on liim to bo as- t\?tlectOtS httQpped tO
slstant manager. When "Steve" ad- . n / n ?

vanced to third on "Roxy" Roach's LQtnD F OStS Ol I QTIS
out it looked sure for a tally and the

ssKvXiS: sras:
riveter. It must have rattled || |ft i, ;:J
"Steve," for he stepped off third base i B \ MM|
diffidently, like a boy trying out thin (J i j ;T
Ice, and clubhouse gossip tells that S j[H
he turned to Coach Rltter with: I

-

"Where's the ball, Lew?" si
Mr. Ritter, perhaps, x was not en- g

tirely certain, either, but he took no ||
chances and advised: "Vnu'd better u | i 'f? K
stick to the bag till you find out." 8 ; f 1.
Alas, "i'.ig Steve" failed to respond g |- j f; 81: I®^^and, waddling carelessly some feet H K' ' \u25a0ft
from the sawdust, what do you think? S
Why, that artful Walter of Harlan, B t *1 <
plucked the horsehide pellet from fc >?? ]
beneath his port arm. Just as cutely j|
as u sleight-of-hand man producing a : M
rabbit, and 10, was not "Big Steve" g
Yerkes one boob? Tell it in Boston, S
he was, and he looked it.

This put a crimp in the chances 4
for sroring until the sixth, when j 1
that very reliable, finished baseball- %

ist, George Hunter, for years standby H *
of the Brooklyn outfield, started
something. Mr. Hunter goes through |l
life with the muffler on. He rarely ?

talks. Action Is life for George, and || ||9
his contribution this tlmo was a & \u25a0 |healthy two-base swat, wiiich Jack
Knight thoughtfully followed with a K a

he to S a
Some little bickering following Um- S 51V. TaA p
Hunter silently stole home, having g , 8
something on the Arab and his tent. 8 ,

Steelton's second run was made, I S
lone hand, by another quiet but I KIZTKrSiKfIHIiiHH U S
mighty efficient hireling of Mr.
Schwab, namely, patcher Edmundson,
who plays baseball with the steady Th - n , ICJQ

, .
?

? ,
precision end unconcern of a man French "nshoveling coal into your cellar. When the SSe of I :
?M B

t
t
h\

b: mr e,£ r- , Edr nd T "trapped around the lamp posts of 'is right there. In this Instance he the eltv Thn Mtv i?nii, niv
P

l
l °nts d

that t
nok°h| P 'fCher Wl' l!an ' s ened at night, but the tiny mirrors '

w.n
fancy and rode reflect the light of the moon or the lit half a mile or so to the dexter lights In the homes, and thus en- <fence, loping home without bit or able the pedestrians and cab drlv-spur, as they say at the track. This ers to And their way about. ,

The Island recreation park was the
scene yesterday of an uncommon
show, where hundreds of the city's

athletes took part in track ? games
and dashing maids of the Y. W. C. A.

entertained an enthusiastic crowd
with folk dances on the greensward.

The meet was somewhat shadowed
by the big parade, but there was a

fine attendance just the same.

The committee in charge included
H. M. Butler, r.tarter; Dr. C. B. Fa-
ger, referee, J. K. Staples, A. R. Fer-
riday and V. Grant Forrer, judges;
C. W. Miller, chairman of arrange-

I ment committee.
Industrial plants of the city sent

their crack performers and one of
the most exciting events was a one-
mile relay, which was bagged by the
jP. and R. team in the exceptional

I time of minutes, 3 2-5 seconds.
I Spotts, Heins, Charles and Davles
I made up the winning outfit.

Camp Colt furnished a smart event
in the 100-yard dash, with full
trench equipment and won by Rob-
erts, 12 3-5 seconds.

The Boy Scouts opened the enter-
tainment with a 44-yard relay race.
The Whtie team won with the fol-
lowing: John Lewis. Charles Hines,
Abe Michlovitz, Bebert Witman, Ed-
ward Arter and Amos Nye. Win-
ning time, 1:56 2-5.

The Boy Scouts after the race gave
a rare drill in pyramid signaling,
wig-wagging to the utter mystifica-
tion of the spectators. The Scouts
also pulled off a rescue race which
was quite diverting.

The tankers held attention with
an interesting bayonet drill and the
program was brought to a close with
a special 100-yard dash, being cap-
tured by Demming in 11 2-5 seconds.
During the afternoon the Shamokin
and Municipal Bands played gaily.

Red Cross Benefits at
Steel MillWorkers' Game

The American Red Cross fund
was substantially fattened yesterday
at the H. A. C. field where MillNo. 2
conquered Universal Mill by the
score of 7-2. The latter outhlt Its
opponent, both pitchers were effec-
tive, but Mill No. 2 got most of the
breaks, so say the "other chaps."
The game was replete with spectacu-
lar stunts that kept the spectators
guessing. The score:.

UNIVERSAL MILL
R. H. O. "A. E.

Reisser, cf 1 1 2 0 0
Wolf, 3b 1 0 0 1 1
Rogers, 2b 0 1 2 6 1
Walsh, lb 0 1 11 2 1
C. Yost, ss 0 1 0 2 3
C. Connor, p 0 0 2 0 1
Hocker, rf 0 0 0 0 0
May, If 0 3 1 0 0
Y. Lost, c 0 0 3 0 0
Smith, 0 0 3 0 0

Total.? 2 7 24 11 7

MILL NO. 2
R. H. O. A. E.

C. Swartz, ss 2 2 2 4 0
J. Peters, lb 1 1 H 0 1
Sawyer, rf o 0 0 0 0
Ehling, 3b 2 0 1 0 1
G. Swartz. 1 0 9 1 0
Rhoads, 2b 0 0 3 1 0
Murray, if 1 1 4 0 0
Germer, cf '0 1 0 0 0
Shearer, p 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 7 527 8 2
Universal .. 20000000 o?2
Mill No. 2.. 41100100 x?7

Three-base hit, C. Swartz. Sacri-
fice hits. Sawyer, G. Swartz. Struck
out, by Shearer, 9; by Connor, 7.
Base on balls, by Shearer, 2; by Con-
nor, 2. Left on base. Universal, 3;
Mill No. 2. 2. Stolen bases, G.
Swartz, Murphy, Ehling, 3: Sawyer,
2; Germer, CX Yost, 2; C. Connor.
May. First base on errors, Mill No.
2, 4; Universary, 1. Passed ball,
Yost, 1. Umpires, John Herst and
Edgar Bamford.

Finds Bars Attract
Married Men Most

Springfield, Mass. ?Saloons do not
attract young men between seven-
teen and twenty-four years of age as
they do older men, nor are single
men so numerous as married men at
the bar, according to a report sub-
mitted by C. C. Robinson, of New
York, to the conference of the Asso-
ciation of Employed Officers of the
Young Men l* Christian Association,
In session here. He said:

"This is partially attributed to the
higher idealism of tho young men
and also to the fact that unmarried
men spend a good deal of time in
the company of their sweethearts.
The saloon seems to be most popu-
lar in the years between thirty-five
and forty-five, the dull, drab years
of middle-age."

OLD MAN ENLISTS
Omalia, Neb.?John Morrissey of

No. 6025 Blnney Street, fifty-six
years old, enlisted In the navy the
other night when his son John Mor-
rissey, Jr., failed to pass the physical
examination because he was fourteen
pounds under weight. "I felt some-
body in the family ought to go,"
saio Morrissey, Sr., "and when they
wouldn't take John I decided to go
mycelf."

Also, to thank the other officials
of the league for their tiresome ef-
forts iiv bringing the league to the
high efficiency it has obtained.

Also, to thank the managers and
players for the good feeling that has
existed among them and for their
conduct on the Held.

Wishing the league a continuedsuccess, I remain.
Yours very truly,

C. HOWARD REEL.
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ALLISON HILL LEAGUE
Standing of the Clubs

W. n Pet.
Reading 10 6 .625
Rosewood 9 6 .600
Galahad 7 7 .500
Hick-A-Thrift 5 12 .249

Toniffht's Contest
Galahad vs. Reading.

C. Howard Reel, president of the
league for the last three years, wholeaves the city to-morrow with his
family to enter the shipbuilding in-
dustry, was the dynamo responsible
for Allison Hill's present success. In
appreciation of his services, as a re-
membrance from the fans, players,
managers and officials, a beautiful
watch charm was given to the presi-
dent at a league meeting held Wed-
nesday night. Within the next week
his successor will be chosen.

Galahad and Heading will play to-
night with a neutral official. The dis-
pute that arose Tuesday evening over
Umpire Shicklcy ousting Captain Mc-
Curdy, of Heading, has not been
threshed out. A meeting will be
called within several days to reach a
decision in the matter.

Winning from Hick-a-Thrift Wed-
nesday evening 7-3, the Rosewood
team pulled up to within half a
game from Reading for the lead in
the league. Minnick, catcher for the
"Hickies," twirled for his team.
Curly Longenecker held the losing
team to four hits. *

Great Day at Gettysburg
With Camp Colt Tankers

Hundreds of Harrlsburgers mo-
tored over to Gettysburg yesterday
to ogle the track meet arranged by
lieutenant W. H. Tucker, director of
athletics at Camp Colt. In the final
results the 304 th battalion was de-
clared winner with nineteen points,
the 329 th second with fourteen, and
the 302 nd third with ten. The in-
dividual winners were: Martin of
tho 303rd battalion in the half mile,
time 2.11; Purple of the 328 th, won
the 100-yard dash, the most stub-
bornly fought event in the afternoon,
in ten seconds. Walton, of 329 th,
forged ahead in the low hurdles and
crossed the tape in 24.

The mile run showed a large num-
ber of entries, and in the last lap
Byers, of the 304 th, came up from
about the middle and won in
5.41 4-5. Gary, of the 329 th, after
being disqualified in the dash, won
the mile relay in 3.48. Limeburner,
of the 304 th, went ten feet seven
inches in the pole vault, and Rodri-
guez. of the 332 nd, five feet eleven
inches in the high jump.

Five innings of baseball between
Camp Colt and the Gettysburg Ath-j
letic Club in which the soldiers won, 1
10-0, wound up the merry day's
sport.

THK MOXARCHS WIN'
The Monarch's defeated the Cen-

tral Iron and Steel Company's team I
in a 13-inning battle yesterday by
the score of 9 to 8. Features of the
game were Major's, pitching and
Banks' hitting for the Monarchs.

LEWIS OUTPOINTS GRIFFITHS

Akron, 0., July s.?"Ted" Lewis,
welterweight champion of the world,

easily outpointed "Johnny" Griffiths,
of Akt-on, in their twenty-round bout
here yesterday, according to news-
paper critics.

A Different Kind
of Used Car House

We mark our cars in plain fig- |
ures?we guarantee satisfaction ?

we don't misrepresent we give j
you the lowest prices possible to
get?we give service and satlsfac- |
tion to all our customers.

1000 Used Autos $250 Up j
We have every known make

auto and truck in 1918-17-16 mod-
els. Just tell us what you want I
and we'll show it to you.

Auto Catalogue 110 Free (
Our new catalogue Just oft press.

Send for it.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World'* I.nrgont Auto Dealers

203 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
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We Never Fail
to Please

in any of the work we do In
cleaning, re-blocking, dyeing and
making over ladies' or gents'
hats. We know how. We also
sell new hat bands, yes put them
on for you. GlVe us a trial.

COLUMBUS HAT
CLEANING PARLOR

N. THIRD ST.
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